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Accountability and Rights in Managing Marj Sanour
Watershed
Introduction:
The notion of “Accountability” is the sense of taking responsibility for one's own behavior, at the
same time being able to account for the effects of such behavior to others (Laban, 1993). It has to
be emphasized that accountability, just as other measures for natural resource management, has
to be defined at all levels from local farmers and target groups up to national governments and
donor agencies. Accountability is also important when assessing the degree that local people in
communities (groups and individuals) are willing and able to take ownership for the management
of their local natural environment. This study aims at assessing the capacity of the local
community in maintaining their rights and duties in managing their natural resources in Marj
Sanour to adapt to climate change.
Individual and local community ownership will turn into accountability when proper access and
control is present over their resources. If the local community has the knowledge and capacity to
manage their natural resources, has the organizational strength and capability to raise questions
and ask for rights, the local community will therefore assume accountability for their natural
resources (laban,1994)
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Stakeholders:
By working with partners, stakeholder roles and responsibilities have been assessed. It was
evident that there is a clear difference between the roles and responsibilities, and according to
their interests, it was possible to divide them into primary and secondary stakeholders. It was
also possible to divide them based on their interest areas locally and nationally. While the
primary stakeholders affect or are, influenced directly, secondary stakeholders have low impact
or unnoticeable impacts.
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The roles of the stakeholders vary in terms of work nature and interests; political, financial,
research, technological, administrative or awareness. Table 1 shows the stakeholders, their roles
and areas of interest.
Table 1: Stakeholder roles and interests
Stakeholder

Interest

Role

Farmers

Agricultural practices

Implementing + Management

Following agricultural practices

Policy, technology, fund, planning,
implementing

Monitoring environmental issues

Search + Evaluation

Ministry
Agriculture
Environment
Authority

of

Water Authority
Municipalities
Governorate
Joint Council for
water
and
sanitation
Women centre
Watershed
Association
Well owners
Local
Governorate
Directorate

Following water and sanitation Policy + Search + Fund +Technology
sector
+Evaluation
Policy
+Management
+Fund
Following people affairs
+Evaluation
Coordination between all parties
Policy
in the watershed
Manage water and sanitation Policy +Search +Fund +Technology+
issues
Evaluation+ Application
Consumers and awareness
Improve livelihood situation

Application
Policy +Search +Fund +Technology
+Evaluation +Application

Managing
and
operating
Application
agricultural wells
Monitoring
infrastructure,
municipalities
and
village Fund + Management +Evaluation
councils

Current capacities and knowledge:
Approaches to deal with Climatic impacts and variables on the Marj Sanour watershed require a
complete management system that accumulated knowledge in administrative, technical and
financial aspects. In Marj Sanour, some capacities are available to some parties, while others
lack much experience. The lack of knowledge mostly causes communication problems,
particularly on stakeholder roles and performance. The most required knowledge and capacities
needed for the primary stakeholder and their availability are shown in Table (2).
Needed Knowledge and Capacities:
1. Climate, and natural resource data.
2. Changes of climate on the watershed.
3. Implications of climate change.
4. Sectors affected by climate change.
5. Losses resulted from climatic variables impacts.
6. Plans, and programs of the watershed funders.
7. Future predictions of climate change.
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8. National polices and strategies concerning climate change.
Table (2): Needed Knowledge, Awareness, and Capacities by stakeholders, + symbol mean
available, and – symbol means unavailable.
Stakeholder 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
United Municipality &
Village Councils
Joint Services Council for
Drinking Water and
Sanitation
Farmers
Women centers
Marj Sanour Watershed
Charitable Association
Well Owners
Governmental Institutions

+* +* +* +* +* +* _* _*
+* +* +* +* -*

_* _* _*

+* +* +* +* -* _* _* _*
_* +* +* +* -* _* _* _*
+* +* +* +* +* _* _* _*
+* _* +* +* _* _* _* _*
+* _* +* +* +* +* +* _*

While most stakeholders have a knowledge on the impacts of climate change on the watershed
and the resulted losses, most of them lack the knowledge on the national polices and strategies
dealing with climate change, and the plans of national institutions in the area. In addition,
climate change predictions and the expected impacts are considered one of the unknowns for all
stakeholders.
Community Management and Leadership
Suggestions and ideas supported by municipalities and local institutions form the leadership and
development base of the watershed management. Despite the establishment of the Watershed
Association, their role and management structure is still limited. However, personal initiatives
from the farmers and the inhabitants have shown much development and improvement towards
the watershed management. Table (3) shows the stakeholder interests and problems.
Table (3): Stakeholder interests and problems.
No. Stakeholder

Interest

Problems

1

The United
Municipality &
Village Councils

-Limited fund sources.
- Deterioration of infrastructure and the
needed rehabilitation.
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Joint Services
Council for Drinking
Water and Sanitation

-Municipalities mostly participated on
meetings, and workshops related to the
watershed, and keen on providing the
needed facilitation.
-Municipalities encourage local
association to take their roles, and
responsibilities.
-Providing the drinking water by the
sufficient quantity and suitable quality.
-Developing the drinking water and
sanitation services.
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-Debt accumulation on the citizens.
-Weak awareness capacity.

No. Stakeholder

Interest

3

-Improving their livelihood through the
development of agricultural practices
and crops production.

4
5

Farmers

Women centers
Marj Sanour
Watershed
Charitable
Association

6
Well Owners

7

Governmental
Institutions

Problems

-Deteriorated financial situation due to
high price of agricultural inputs.
-Crops’ marketing problems.
-Impacts and loses of infrastructure and
crops caused by climatic variables
Educating and training of locals,
-Mainly dependent on external fund.
particularly women in different aspects. -Lack of development plan.
-Develop the management of the
-Newly association, with limited access
natural resources of the watershed.
of fund.
-Maximize the agricultural returns,
- Lack of development plan.
improving land, and crops production.
-provide the required water quantity for -Lowering the groundwater level and
agricultural practices.
the pumping rate.
-Maximizing the financial returns of
-Increasing of pumping cost due to
the water unit.
power cost increase.
-Increase of drilled wells in the area
that in turn reduces the discharge of
some wells.
-Developing the management of the
-Weak coordination, and monitoring.
watershed, and improving the
-Weak application of rules and
livelihood situation.
regulations.
-Fund shortage, and weak planning.

As a result of several factors, including administrative, physical and man-made, it was noticed
that there is a clear difference between the actual roles played by some stakeholders on the
ground and between the role desired or required by them. This imbalance between the actual role
and what is required from some stakeholders resulted in weak management of Marj Sanour
watershed. Figure 1 shows the actual role and the recommended role for Marj Sanour
stakeholders.
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Assessing the relations between the different parties show strong and solid relationships between
some parties, while limited or rather absent relations among others, Table 4.
The table below shows coordinating relations between related parties in the village. The symbol
+ refers to having a relation, - refers to absence of a relation, +- refers to having an unofficial
relation, 1 refers to unimportant relation and the symbol 2 refers to having an important relation.
Table 1 : Coordination relations between stakeholders in the watershed
Stakeholder
11 10 9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
1 Farmers
12+ 2+ 1+ 2+ - 2+ 2+ 22+ ....
Agriculture
2
2+ 22+ 1+ 22+ 2+ 2+ 2+ .... ....
Directorate
Environmental
3
2+ 2212+ 2+ 2+ 2+ .... .... ....
Directorate
4 Water Authority 2+ 2+ 2+ 12+ 2+ 2+ .... .... .... ....
5 Municipalities
2+ 1+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ .... .... .... .... ....
6 Governorate
2+ 1+ + - 2+ 2.... .... .... .... .... ....
Joint Council for
7 Water
& 2+ 1+ - 2+ .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Sanitation
8 Women Centre
1+ 12+ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Watershed
9
1+ 2+ .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Association
10 Well Owners
1.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Local
11 Governorate
.... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Directorate
As the integrated management of the watershed requires from all the stakeholders to do their
roles properly and to strongly cooperate and coordinate with the others operating in the area, the
imbalance of these roles and responsibilities led to poor management of the watershed, difficult
access to the information, and different strategies and plans by these entities.
Access Rights and Control:
Marj Sanour is considered as a unique closed watershed in West Bank; where rainwater
accumulated in the lake area inflicts a lot of damage and losses to the entire population. While
the impacts of climate varies from floods, droughts, wind and frost; these impacts vary from year
to year, causing a considerable loss for the people, particularly the poor and limited income
inhabitants. The Ministry of Agriculture mainly deals with agricultural practices; and usually
counts the farmers losses from climate impacts and compensates them partially. An example
would be; the Ministry of Agriculture estimated the affected lands by the flooding for the
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current year 2013, is approximately 7350 dunums, and therefore estimated the financial losses
resulting from the flooding of about 500,000$ . In addition to the losses in the agricultural
sector, the government has been recording the damage at public and private facilities as a result
of climatic factors, and compensated the affected partially. Despite their knowledge,
understanding, and appealing of the related institutions from the repeated losses, people of the
Marj Sanour watershed and all stakeholders do not experience any activity or change on the
ground.
Several associations established in the area at the community and watershed levels differ in their
interests and services, agriculture, social, cooperative, and charitable, these associations
facilitate, and have unified the efforts of the members’ activities for claiming rights, and
improving their livelihoods. In addition, the united Municipality, and village councils always
work on the peoples situation from one hand and develop infrastructure. The Watershed
Association was established to unify the efforts and actions towards watershed development.
However the association that was recently established needs support from all to improve its
performance and its services.
Benefits:
Inhabitants, farmers, well owners are considered the primary beneficiary in the watershed area.
Farmers have lands outside the flood area , and are benefiting from the flood water by irrigating
their lands in summer. While well owners benefit from the pumping reduction cost due to the
water level rise, and therefore increase their pumping rate. Agricultural traders also benefited by
selling the different agricultural inputs as a result of crop and agricultural infrastructure damages
during flood, drought, wind storms, and frost waves. In the current year, a tourism benefit
appeared where traders have benefited from the visitors who came to see the lake. Table (5)
summarizes the main indicators of the accountability and rights of Marj Sanour watershed
management.
Table (5): Main indicators of the accountability and rights of Marj Sanour watershed
management.
Stakeholder Knowledge and
experience
United
Municipality
&
Village
Councils

-Good
knowledge
of
local authorities’
rules.
-Knowledge of
climate variables
and its impacts.
-Knowledge of
losses
and
damages caused
by
climate
variables.
-Knowledge of
relevant
institutions

Accountability
and rights

Leadership

Benefit

Information
flow and access

Their right to
protect and serve
the citizens and
preserve private
and
public
property.
-develop
the
watershed which
will contributes to
improve the living
conditions of the
population.

Leadership and
coordination
role
through
participating of
meetings and
workshops
related to the
watershed.

-Improve living
conditions of
inhabitants that
will lead to
improve
the
provided
municipality
services

Provide all the
available data for
all stakeholders,
while it officially
addresses other
related
institutions
to
obtain
the
required
information.
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programs
activities.
Joint Services
Council
for
Drinking
Water
and
Sanitation

and

-Good
-Debt
knowledge
of accumulation on
water rules and
people.
the
general
situation in the
area.
-Good
experience
on
operation
and
maintaining
water facilities.

-Weak ability
-Improving Information
on awareness
people flows
toward
programs, and
economical council members
weak influence situation that only and does not
on people to
could circulate to the
pay debts. contributes on others in an
debt pay.
orderly basis.
-Protecting
councils’
facilities from
climate
variables
impacts
Low influence Benefited from
Information
on
other
agricultural
circulates
farmers
to projects such
internally
manage
land between
the
agricultural
reclamation
members.
practices
and
constructing
reservoirs

Farmers
-Good
Compensate
(Agricultural
experience
affected farmers
Associations) on working
by
climatic
with
impacts
institutions.
-Knowledge
on
Association
rules.
Limited
Improving Participate on Benefited from
Limited
Women knowledge
on
livelihood meetings and some projects
awareness
centers
climate change
situation
workshops provided
by
activity
NGOs
- Knowledge and Improve
and
Effective
Implement Lack awareness
experience
in develop watershed leadership
at projects serve
activity
some irrigation
resources the watershed the local people
techniques.
management
level
Marj Sanour Weak
Watershed knowledge
on
Charitable most agriculture
Association
varieties
feasibility.
-Limited climatic
data and their
implications
Good knowledge Inability
to
Weak Improve water
limited
and experience enforce laws on leadership and resource in the
Well Owners on operating and drilling wells and
influence
watershed
maintaining
groundwater
ability
wells
extraction
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Improving livelihoods in Marj Sanour requires better management of the watersheds natural
resources, and raising the adaptive capacity to face the impacts of the climate change. This
requires from all parties to take their roles and duties, improve their leadership of the locals to
take their rights, and improve their technical and administrative capacities for watershed
management.
Based on the accountability and rights assessment of the watershed management and the
adaptation capacity of climate variables, the following conclusions and recommendations were
achieved:
1. The priority should be given for implementing development projects that will lead to
improving watershed natural resources, and reducing the negative impacts of climate
changes.
2. Raising the awareness among local leaders, and improve their ability in claiming their
rights.
3. Develop programs to build the organizational, administrative, and technical capacities for
the institutions and local associations.
4. Work on the provision of information and accessibility by all parties.
5. Support the local associations financially and administratively and encouraging them to
do their role as required.
6. Improve cooperation and coordination between local, national, and international
institutions to work consistently and uniformly.
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